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Preface
This report is based on research
undertaken as a midway evaluation of
Growing Up, a project using
horticultural therapy with young
people who have a learning disability,
run by Barnardo’s Family Support
Team in Dundee with the support of
the Big Lottery Fund. I was brought
in from another Barnardo’s service
to undertake this research in order
to provide an unbiased view of how
the project was doing. In
undertaking this research I have
looked at the records of all the past
and present participants and the outcomes they achieved, spent time on the
project itself and interviewed young people, their families, referring agencies
and the project staff themselves. This gave me a huge amount of evidence
which we have tried to make sense of here using thematic analysis.

I confess to becoming quickly converted to the Growing Up approach and it has
been a real privilege to see how hard the staff and young people are working
and the huge amount of positivity that surrounds the project. We have
identified many areas where the project is making a positive difference as well
as some aspects where there is still room to improve and develop.  Big thanks
are due to all those who were happy to talk and share their experiences.

This report gives a strong argument for the merits of horticultural therapy and
in particular the approach taken by the Growing Up team. It is intended to be
read by Barnardo’s staff to help inform the service development of the project
and also to be read by local authorities, partner agencies, other voluntary
groups and funding bodies. I hope the positivity I have seen for this project
will continue for many years.

Victoria Gray Armstrong, researcher
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5 Growing Up EvaluationForeword

We often think of poverty in relative terms and most often when we do take time to  think,
our minds think of financial poverty. What could be worse than the poverty of opportunity – a
sad reality for many of the young people leaving our service at the age of 18 or returning to
join us as volunteers in their 20’s with little in their lives. Growing Up not only provides
opportunity, the development of practical skills, but in addition fun and friendship.

Barnardo’s embraced the vision and after a few false starts we were awarded five year Big
Lottery Funding – Life Transitions in 2011 ,with the service coming into being in June 2012. Our
first young person joined us in August 2012 and at the time of writing nearly 30 young people
with learning disabilities in the age range 18-30 have taken part in the programme.

I hope the following report will highlight the success of Growing Up which reflects the hard
work of so many people, staff, volunteers, our young people and their families. We have learned
a great deal since June 2012 and see Growing Up as a successful service which could, as a
model, be replicated to the benefit of young people with learning disabilities across Scotland.

Along the way the people of Dundee have been hugely supportive in helping us both secure the
funding to establish the service – through writing letters of support, giving young people
opportunities to use their learning in the real world, helping us secure allotments and service
various gardens and displaying the public spiritedness and kindness that has underpinned the
work of the Family Support Team since first being set up in 1985.

I also wish to thank the Big Lottery for their support, good advice and guidance and sharing
with us the development of a service that is unique in this part of the world. Thanks also to
the Murrayfield Allotment Association, Trellis and The University of Abertay Dundee and in
particular the support of their Food, Nutrition and Health degree course which has added so
much to the work of Growing Up and the experience the children and young people have while
with us.
I hope you enjoy reading this report.

Dave Anderson, CSM.

.

My name is Dave Anderson and I am the Children’s Services
Manager with Barnardo’s Dundee Family Support Team
where Growing Up is based. In 2008 I wrote a report for
the then head of Barnardo’s Business Development
highlighting the need for employment opportunities and
employment skills training to be made available to young
people with learning disabilities in Dundee, in a similar way
to the successful Barnardo’s Works programme which
operated in the city both then and now.

Dave Anderson,
CSM,
Barnardo ’s
DFST
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Working with Learning Disabilities

Mencap define a learning disability as “a reduced
intellectual ability and difficulty with everyday
activities”(9).  It is a significant, lifelong condition
that starts before adulthood. The charity Enable
highlight the effects on brain development that may
mean a person with a learning disability needs help to
understand information, learn skills, and cope
independently.

Well-being

People with learning difficulties
suffer from the same mental health
problems as the rest of the
population and in some cases the
incidence is higher. Well-being is a
holistic approach that includes
physical and mental health and
resilience and is equally applicable to
individuals with learning disabilities.
Well-being  has been defined as:

“A positive state of mind and
body, feeling safe and able to cope, with a sense of connection with
people, communities and the wider environment." (HM Gov 2010 (8)).

Between 25 and 40 % of people with a learning
difficulty will also suffer from mental health
problems

- Foundation for People with Learning Disabilities
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There is growing evidence that people
with learning disabilities are amongst
the most socially isolated and vulnerable
groups in our society. They are less
likely to own their own home and often
rely on others for day to day support
(DoH 2009 (3)), and they are more likely
to experience occupational deprivation
and social isolation (Stancliffe et al
2007 (18)).

People with learning disabilities  are less
likely to be in employment (DoH 2009 (3))
Mencap have identified that less than 1
in 10 adults with Learning Disabilities
are in employment and they are more
likely to be excluded from the workplace
than any other group of disabled people
(9).

People with learning disabilities  are also
at a significantly increased risk of other
health problems. These include a higher
incidences of heart and respiratory
problems, sensory impairment, epilepsy,
diabetes, mental health problems and
dementia (Gustavson et al 2005 (7)).
People with learning difficulties have a
shorter life expectancy than the rest of
the population (DoH 2007 (2)).

In Scotland, The Scottish Executive
published “The same as you?” (2000 (15))
which aimed at improving the quality of
life of people with learning disabilities,

by focusing on the importance of social
inclusion, equality, fairness and the
opportunity for continuous learning.
This has been built upon by the 2013
“Keys to Life” report (16), a ten year
strategy which seeks to empower people
to have more control over their lives and
to have more inclusive and independent
life experiences through promoting
basic human rights, employment,
education, day opportunities and
housing.

Similarly the Mansell report into
services for learning disabilities where
there are additional mental health
needs or challenging behaviour (DoH
2007 (2)) recommended better day
opportunities and environments with
staff sufficiently skilled to support
people with challenging behaviour and
engage them in meaningful activities.

A further report into autism,
“Rewarding and Fulfilling Lives” (DoH
2010a (4)) highlights the need for
support to enable individuals to
participate in day to day meaningful
activities, within their communities and
to access employment.

All these reports highlight the
need for people with learning
difficulties to be supported to
develop well-being, to be included
in society, and to have meaningful
occupation, whether in learning or
employment. This is where growing
up comes in……

There are an estimated 120,000
people in Scotland who are living
with a learning disability

- Enable (6)
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“Social and therapeutic horticulture
is the process of using plants and
gardens to improve physical and
mental health, as well as
communication and thinking skills. It
also uses the garden as a safe and
secure place to develop someone's
ability to mix socially, make friends
and learn practical skills that will
help them to be more independent.”
Thrive, gardening charity (20)

Why Horticultural Therapy?

Horticultural therapy with learning difficulties
Trellis are the Scottish Therapeutic Gardening Network. They define
Horticultural Therapy as “the use of gardening to improve the health,
well-being and life opportunities for all” (21). One of the main benefits from
horticultural therapy is that it is both accessible and inclusive. According to the
charity Mind, people with learning disabilities have found it to be “a valuable
route to community participation, which helps them to increase
physical activity levels” (10). It can improve self-esteem as tasks are mastered
and there is a visible - and possibly edible - end product.  Gardening involves
learning within a practical context, which many people with learning difficulties
may find more accessible. It is task orientated which helps develop problem
solving and team building. It can also improve physical skills such as co-ordination
and fine motor skills. There can be cognitive improvements in terms of
concentration and focus. For many people they find the outdoor learning
environment to be very beneficial. There is also the social aspect to a gardening
project, both in terms of working with peers and making friends and also through
learning social skills in the context of the gardening work, such as timekeeping,
and adaptability. An important aspect of gardening is that it’s something which
can be done for the rest of a young person’s life and in many different contexts.
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Well-being
A literature review of horticultural therapy by Loughborough University (17) found
common themes of improved mental well-being, fitness and stamina. Well-being has
been defined as “A positive state of mind and body, feeling safe and able to cope,
with a sense of connection with people, communities and the wider environment” and
its importance is recognised by the department of health. The new economic
foundation offered five evidence steps to well-being (19). These are  to be active,
connected, to take notice, to keep learning and to give. The mind report into
ecotherapy demonstrates how gardening therapeutically is able to address all 5 of
these areas: Participants are active as they engage in physical, outdoor work. They
are connected to other people as they work together and to nature. They are taking
notice of the world around them. They are learning new skills. And they are able to
give by helping with something bigger than themselves.

 “Ecotherapy helps people improve their mental and physical health
and wellbeing. It tackles the wider determinants of health, increases
people’s resilience and improves health outcomes.” Mind (11)

Models of practice
In a study of horticulture as therapy, Pastor Simson (1998 (13)) looked at models for
work with learning disabilities. He recognised the different focuses of programmes
as vocational, therapeutic (by which he meant for recovery) and social. In vocational
programmes there was a range from prevocational training, which was about
vocationally related social skills and behaviours, up to job placements and supported
employment. He saw the goal of those programmes as being a “placement in the least
restrictive environment in which the individual functions successfully, such as
sheltered, supported or competitive work settings.”  For socially focused programmes
he identified goals around improving well-being through gardening as leisure,
interacting with others, inclusion, purpose and increased life satisfaction. The
Growing Up project may be seen as combining both these aspects of work within their
programme. The study highlights  a number of different areas of benefit for
populations with a learning disability, all of which can be seen at Growing Up.

▪ Physiological - through movement, fresh air, and enhanced motor skills;
▪ Psychological - such as self-esteem, the redirection of negative or aggressive

behaviours or a feeling of fitting in;
▪ Recreational - broadening leisure activities;
▪ Socialization - improving social skills and team work;
▪ Cognitive benefits - improving vocabulary, attention span and ability to follow

multi part tasks;
▪ Vocational benefits - employability skills such as timing, task orientation, and

dress codes.
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Who Growing Up Works With

Stats at March 2015

The Growing Up project takes referrals for young people
between 18 and 30 who have additional support needs. Though the
referral is primarily around learning disability the young people
referred often present with additional needs such as eating
disorders, depression and bereavement. The project is based in
Dundee but accepts referrals from throughout Tayside and
North Fife. Referrals come from a variety of sources including
social work departments, employment services, education, other
charities and self referrals through word of mouth.

“It’s something you want to do, not
something you have to do. I want to get
out of bed in the morning and do it”
- service user

Participation in the project is
discussed with all new
referrals.  It is important that
they are interested in
gardening and want to take
part.

From the start of the project, till June 2015 there have been 40 referrals. Of
these referrals, 29 young people so far have joined the project as trainees and
a further 2 are due to join in July. Of those who have not gone on to join, most
were interviewed but the young people themselves were not actually interested in
joining,  a couple were referred by friends but never turned up and a couple never
responded to attempts to make contact. One young person was unable to join until
his housing situation was sorted out by the council.
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Stats at March
2015 with a further
3 young people
joining after this
point

In 2008/9 the Barnardo’s Dundee Family Support Team undertook detailed research
into opportunities for young people with learning disabilities in the area and found
there was an overwhelming need to provide supported employment opportunities. They
found that of the 952 adults with learning disabilities known to Dundee council, only
20 were in open employment. This was reflected in the interview with the local special
educational needs school who also identified the limited range and choice in options for
their pupils to move on to.

Since its launch in August 2012 the Growing Up Project has worked with 29
young people. The ages range from 17 to 27, with the average age being just
under 22.

“When I left college I didn’t have anything to
do. Mum found GU. I’m happy that I have GU
to come to” - service user

“There was definitely a need for it and still is. There’s just not that
much out there” – Parent

,

,
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The majority of trainees in the project
have been male although the project is
aimed at both sexes. It is uncertain
whether this demographic imbalance
has been about a gender difference in
the interest in horticulture or whether
it is about whom the referrers expect
will be interested. Recruitment may be
something to consider as the project
moves forward.

Stats at June 2015

Demographics

In terms of ethnicity, the statistics from the
project seem to be broadly comparable to the
Dundee area as a whole where 4% of the
community are Asian (12). Dundee has a
Black/African/Caribbean population of 1% (12)

which is not reflected in the Growing Up
statistics, although given the small sample of
29 participants this would not necessarily be
expected. Perhaps more can be done in future
years to reach out to a broader range of
communities.

Stats at June 2015

Stats at June 2015

The geographical spread of trainees has been mainly
focused within Dundee City itself with one partici-
pant from each of Arbroath, Fife and   Perthshire.
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How Growing Up Works
The Growing Up project enables young people to gain

knowledge and skills in gardening and horticulture. Learning on
  the course is through a wide range of modules and the programme will
be tailored to each trainee.  Trainees can join two different streams within the
project. A group who attend one or two days on a Tuesday and/or Wednesday and
a group on Thursdays for those who have additional complex needs and need a
higher level of support. For both groups there are core modules such as plant care,
seed sowing and tool maintenance which are supplemented by a range of arts and
crafts and healthy living modules. The majority of the learning is experiential and
this practical focus makes it meaningful to the trainees. The project currently has
a garden on site at Barnardo’s and two allotments at Whitfield.  In good weather
the majority of time is spent working outdoors in these gardens while in poorer
weather they can move to indoor learning. In addition to this experience, external
placements are arranged where the trainees can get experience of landscaping and
gardening work for external partners.

“He has been really happy doing it and it’s given the whole family a boost.
We have all had to re-evaluate what [our son] can do.”  - Parent

Trainees learning hard landscaping
skills and tool maintenance.
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External Placements

As well as the two allotments and the Dundee Family Support
Team garden, the Growing Up team has also provided gardening
services to external partners. These have included Megginch
Castle, Menzieshill Church, Capability Scotland and Earshall
Castle. This gives the trainees valuable experience of working as
a team in a real world work environment. It can also help to make
links for potential placement opportunities after leaving GU.

The difference made by the
Growing Up trainees to their
allotment in Whitfield.
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Healthy Living

A partnership with The University
of Abertay Dundee has seen
nutrition students come in to teach
the trainees about nutrition,
hygiene and cookery skills, all
using the fresh produce that they
have grown themselves. There have
now been three student placements
which have benefited both the
growing up trainees and the
students themselves.

“My name is Wioleta Nieckarz and I’m a Food, Health and Nutrition student (BA
Hon) at Abertay University. I’ve been with the Growing Up service where I have
been demonstrating food preparation and encouraging the class to cook - we’ve made
soup, healthy milkshakes, fresh fruit and vegetable juices and beetroot pancakes. I
have also covered food storage and hygiene in the kitchen. The placement offers me
a chance to expand my knowledge base in terms of teaching and gives me a better
understanding of class dynamics. I would like to continue in this field of work
especially with young people requiring educational support. I have really enjoyed
myself and would recommend this to any other student - the GU service is great!
In fact I have enjoyed my time so much that I will be staying on as a volunteer!”

The view from students

Volunteers

Growing Up runs with the help of volunteers who make a huge difference
to the project by providing individual support to trainees, enabling them to take
part in practical sessions by offering them guidance, support and encouragement.

“Joining Barnardo’s Growing Up service as a mentor has been one of my
better decisions! The two days I spend each week in the company of
staff, volunteers and young people is amazing, exhausting and good fun.
Time passes so quickly when I am with the team. “ - Ron, volunteer
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The project measured changes for
participants across 10 different
learning outcomes on a likert scale.
This was measured at each quarter of
the trainee’s attendance. There is an
improvement in all but one area and an
improvement is seen overall.

Unfortunately there was no initial
measure taken, as these were
routinely recorded as unknown, which
was given a value of 5, so we were not
able to use that data in the statistics.
There may have been a greater change
recorded if we were able to see the
change across the 1st quarter as well.

Stats at April 2015

Outcomes
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Qualifications
Training usually lasts around one year. As well as completing a tailored selection of
modules, trainees will also undertake three personal challenges, chosen in discussion
with their workers. These may include challenges such as learning a new gardening
skill, making an item of garden furniture, mending tools or something more personal
such as learning to cook a favourite meal for their family or tying shoe laces. Upon
successful completion of the modules and challenges, trainees will have created a
portfolio that qualifies them to receive The Royal Caledonian Horticulture Society
Certificate as well as Barnardo’s own certificate of achievement.

“All these things the year before we’d never have dreamed” - Parent

Of the trainees who
have left the
project so far 80%
achieved the
Barnardo’s
Certificate and 56%
achieved a RCHS
certificate.

Stats at June 2015
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After Growing Up

Stats in June 2015

There have been 5 young people who did not engage and left the project as well as those
who left with the Barnardo’s interim certificate rather than staying for the full
programme. In some cases this was due to not enjoying the outdoor work or perhaps not
fully understanding what the programme offered when they began. Some young people
left the programme early for positive reasons, for example, having found employment.

Of the 22 trainees who
have left the project so
far, they spent an average
of nearly 13 months on the
project. For those who
remained on the course
for the full programme
and graduated with both
certificates, the average
time spent was nearly 22
months. Although it was
possible to complete the
course in a year, most
participants actually
chose to stay for nearly 2
years.

Stats in June 2015

For the young people
graduating from Growing Up
there have been a wide range
of destinations. In paid and
voluntary employment,
trainees have left to
undertake work in catering,
for other charities and also
working in gardening on
estates or for community
groups. Many have moved on
to further study, including
moving to college courses in
horticulture. Other young
people have continued
gardening by getting their
own allotment or by working
on gardens at home.
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Thematic Analysis
In order to make sense of the
qualitative data we gained from
listening to different personal
experiences, we wanted to find
a way to group these thoughts
into meaningful headings. This
would help us to find a common
sense of what the Growing Up
service had offered people,
incorporating all the different
voices of service users, families
and professionals. To do this we
chose to use thematic analysis;
that is a method for identifying,
analysing and reporting patterns
within data (Braun & Clarke
2006 (1)). This approach is
inductive, in that themes
emerge from the reports of the
participants, as opposed to any
pre-existing theoretical
perspective. The task can be
approached in a series of steps;
familiarisation with the data,
generating initial codes, thinking
about how those might combine
into themes, then reviewing
these themes to make sure they
are coherent and reflect the
data set.

Interviews

In evaluating the project it was
important to gain a meaningful
sense of what the project had
offered to the trainees and
families involved; what had been
the most important factors in
creating change for them. This
adds a richness to the
quantitative data from the
learning outcomes and
participation statistics and allows
us to see what was working well in
order to build on it in the future.
The researcher conducted semi-
structured interviews with
parents, carers, service users,
staff and referral agencies.
These interviews had a balance
between some set topics which
were always covered and time for
the interviewee to bring their
own ideas and share what they
felt was important.
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Shared Understanding

The process of thematic analysis involved several members of the team in order
to get a breadth of views and to refine the themes through discussion and
challenge. These sessions were led by the researcher and included the service
manager, team leader, development worker and gardening instructor The
researcher cut the interviews into small sections which could then be laid out
across a meeting room for the team to discuss together, and physically move
around to experiment with how these could be grouped into themes. From these
discussions we drew out the following key themes that reflected what had made a
meaningful difference to service users.

Horticultural Skills and
 Knowledge

The Approach

Life

Well-Being

Value

It is an integral part of the process of thematic analysis that there are a number
of potential ways that data can be organised but one emerges that is the most
meaningful. For example, we could have identified a theme of ‘inclusion’ but, in
fact, this has ended up as a strand that runs through all five of our chosen

themes. We also have a sixth area
for discussion which every family
member and trainee brought up in
their interview and which seemed to
combine elements of all five of our
themes - Food. We shall discuss
this to illustrate how all our themes
work together for trainees during
the Growing Up experience.
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What is it about the Growing Up
project that makes a difference?

Horticultural Skills and Knowledge
Horticultural learning forms the heart of
the Growing Up project and this was
demonstrated in all the feedback, many
mentioning how much they appreciated
that it was outside and that the learning
was experiential. This seemed to have
made learning possible for some young
people who had not previously succeeded
within education and had felt that they
were unable to learn. Young people
described the knowledge they had gained
about how to do practical tasks such as
raking, landscaping, building walls, making
compost heaps, and also their learning
about the theoretical side of gardening,
for example being able to name and
describe tools, knowing plant names, even
the Latin, understanding the right order
to put materials onto the compost heap
for it to work best. The repetition of
tasks was highlighted as an important
factor of the successful learning.

“He learned all the tools, all the
trees etc. It was a new
experience for him to know
more than anybody else, to know
more than his mum.” - parent

before. One trainee who had not been
allowed to try things like tools at home
was allowed to try these at Growing Up
and appreciated that feeling of
responsibility. One trainee was even able
to take on a gardening project at an
external site independently as part of his
Growing Up experience. The external
projects were highlighted as important
within the interviews with one trainee
saying these were the best bit and all
those interviewed mentioning the
benefits of this experience. From the
point of view of referrers, the external
placements gave young people the
opportunity to make contacts in places
where they may then be able to return for
work.
One referrer highlighted the benefits of
gardening being something which young
people can do for the rest of their lives
and which can transfer into their
evenings. This was reflected in comments
from families about young people using
their skills at home, for example, one
trainee showed the skill he had learned by
using a level to help put up a greenhouse
at home and another managed to fix a
door at home without any help. The
destinations of young people as they left
Growing Up demonstrate how they were
able to continue to garden into the future.
Several were applying to do horticulture
at college,one young person was working
on an estate and several were now involved
with community or council allotments or
were continuing to garden at home whilst
doing different kinds of voluntary work.

Within the project there are a set of
skills which everyone had to learn and
then on top of that a high level of
individual choice and the trainees
appreciated being able to follow their own
interests and abilities. Often these were
brand new skills that had not been tried
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Another important aspect of the
horticultural basis of the project that was
highlighted in all the interviews, was that
it was treated as real work. All the
trainees spoke about it as a proper job and
this meant it was something that they
could feel respected for in society and
that made them feel equal. Trainees
described coming in to an interview as if it
were a job and then their work like
attitude on site; turning their phones and
music off, working as a team, keeping going
even in the rain and how important it was
to be prompt and responsible. A young
person who went on to college described
how he was now the most committed person
in his class and the only one who was there
on time every day.

The Approach

The approach taken on the project was
identified by interviewees as one where
there was a culture of respect, care and
support. Families identified feeling
reassured by the support their young
people had received and how the staff
recognised that the trainees need to be
in a good place emotionally first in order
to be able to learn. The project
respects all the different abilities and
personalities of the trainees and the
methodology is one where everyone can
achieve. As one referrer described it,
“Nobody fails or is made to fit into
something that doesn’t suit them.”
There is learning through a practical
hands-on approach and through playing
games and this makes sure that all can
make progress. Families and trainees all
identified the qualities of the staff in
having researched the project well, in
being able to use drama, banter and
humour to keep people on board and in
knowing what buttons to press to bring
them along with a balance of pushing
and praise. The staff themselves
described their conscious use of
reverse psychology and paradoxical
intervention to motivate some young
people, while others might need a
gentler approach with more praise and
support. Young people also learned from
each other as they saw others doing
well on the project and wanted to
emulate them.

“No one is pandered to and it’s seen
as work which has a big effect on
self-esteem.” - parent

“What does a day on the project
look like…Meeting to chat about
the day. Getting down and dirty
with it. Lots of banter.” – trainee

“Everybody feels safe. Nobody
feels ignored or side-lined,
which happens in so many
places.” - parent
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Referrals to the project are very varied.
Although there is always a degree of
learning disability this can vary a great
deal and also include other difficulties
such as depression, autism, low weight,
speech impediments, OCD and dyspraxia.
The person-centred approach of the
project means that the service each young
person receives is very individualised
within the structure. There are two
different groups with different needs and
dynamics and even within those groups
there is a big range of levels. Interviewees
identified that the staff managed to
deliver materials and activities dependent
on capabilities and that they managed to
keep them all interested and challenged by
including different levels of learning within
the same task. When trainees have asked
questions or brought things to the group,
the course has adapted to those needs, for
example by bringing in an external agency

to teach some sex education after young
people had discussed their confusion.
When working towards the certificates,
staff are able to adapt the tasks and
gather the evidence for them in
different ways, and trainees identify
three of their own challenges to work on.
As one parent said, “everybody’s journey
is different.”

The parents and young people
interviewed all identified that they had
felt that the project had pushed them
and that they had achieved. They
described how the staff ‘drag them
along’ and make sure everyone reaches
their potential. The course has changed
as it has gone along as staff have seen
what can be achieved in order to keep
stretching everybody.  The parents in
particular appreciated that this project
had been able to value their young people,
were not patronising, but instead had
assumed that they would be able to
achieve a lot. They had experienced very
low expectations of their young people in
other areas of life and it was a change to
be somewhere where expectations were
so high. This belief from staff on
Growing Up eventually translates into
self-belief for the young people.

“It’s not just helping them reach
their potential. It’s stretching
what that potential can be.”
- parent

“It gives them the tools and the
skills and expects them to use it.
It’s about expectations and then
aspirations.” – parent
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Case Study - social skills

A young person referred to the Tuesday/Wednesday group initially
presented to staff with an aggressive demeanour towards family. He had a
mild learning disability and was on the autistic spectrum. This trainee
preferred to associate directly with the male staff members when he
started on the project, not the female staff, nor other trainees from whom
he very much wanted to distance himself. He particularly disliked being
associated with any aspect of learning disability which was seen as something
he personally was not part of.

This young person already held a certificate in horticulture from college so
the staff within GU were careful to make sure that the programme was able
to challenge him as well. For example, if they were learning about compost
they would explain to everyone about what to put on and what the process was
but would give him the additional challenge of learning the names of the
bacteria groupings. They wanted to keep him on his toes by asking him things
he would not yet know to keep him engaged and challenged.

The staff felt it was important to help him to mix with the others and to
develop social skills and so they split the trainees into groups with an element
of competition and gave him some responsibility with his group. This pushed
him into talking and communicating with the other trainees and eventually
overcame the barriers he had to talking to them. They also encouraged his
joke telling until he began to feel part of the group and could chat and joke
with everyone. They also saw how his attitude the other trainees changed,
and in particular with a young person with Down's syndrome, whom he started
to help and support, displaying a strong caring side towards him.

By the end of his time at Growing Up this young person was able to give a
public talk about hand tool selection, ergonomics and use. He was also given
the responsibility to do an external placement in a garden for Age Concern on
his own.

His relationship at home had changed and he was much calmer. He also
seemed to have more personality and sense of his own identity without
needing to hide behind aggression. He has moved on from the project to work
on a rural estate where he looks after animals and helps on the shoot and with
estate management. He has also explored his funny side by doing stand-up
comedy and continues to keep his own allotment. The trainee had grown up and
developed within himself, feeling and displaying greater confidence
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Life

As well as developing skills in horticulture,
our interviews identified the importance of
a whole range of social skills related to how
the trainees managed life, work and
relationships, which they were learning
through the Growing Up process.  One
parent described this as “the unforeseen
extra consequence of learning about life”!
Some of this learning is very practical, for
example a young person who learned to tie
his shoe laces for the first time or a young
person who could now answer the phone
having learned to speak more clearly
through interacting with the group and
wanting to make himself understood.
Several identified increasing attention span
or improved concentration, building up the
time which a young person is able to focus
on an activity or even the length of time
they were able to attend Growing Up each
day. One young person talked about how
this now meant that he was better at
working as he was able to finish a job and do
it well. Another spoke about being able to
“plan things more structured now” so he
could work out how to move forward.
Increasing independence came up as
important several times as did the ability to
manage boundaries. For one young person
this meant that they were now able to go to
college where previously this had not been
an option due to their behaviour. For
another young person he learned how to be

more flexible and to accept a ‘wee
change’ where previously he might have
reacted with aggression to change. This
ability to self-regulate made life easier
for him and also for his carers.

The social side of the project was
identified as teaching a crucial life
skill. Through the daily interactions the
trainees learned the social skills of how
to get along with other people. Team
work came up in almost every interview,
and this being a work skill that they
could take forward for employment,
but also for the value of having a peer
group and a social life. Young people
identified making friends and remaining
in contact with other trainees both in
free time outside the project and after
graduation. They talked about using
mobiles and social media to stay in
touch.  One parent identified that the
social side with peers had been
completely missing for his son before
the project and similarly another young
person who was living in supported
accommodation and not socialising at all
was now mixing with peers at Growing
Up.

“They were there to learn about one
thing but the diversity of what
they’ve learned is amazing – life,
friends, believing in themselves.”
- parent

“It’s lovely seeing them interacting
and how far that has come – how
they’ve gelled as a group.” - parent
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Case Study - health

A young person was referred to the Thursday group with a diagnosis of a
learning difficulty and a history of family trauma and loss. He was living in
supported accommodation and his only socialisation was with workers. He
presented with anger issues and it could require three workers to take him
out of a room if he became violent. One of the main concerns was around his
physical health: He was extremely underweight and eating a very limited
range of foods, such as curry sauce and crisps, and could require spoon fed
by a carer. He had huge anxiety around eating and would sometimes
physically shake while trying to eat.

The staff at GU took a different approach to that of his residential staff
who would try to persuade and cajole him into eating. Instead GU staff used
what they call ‘paradoxical intervention’; rather than persuading, they would
agree that he could not eat certain foods, having correctly identified that he
had a personality where he would want to prove them wrong. They used his
competitive and focused side in games to encourage him. At one point he ate
an entire banana to beat a worker and he started to compete with himself to
have made an improvement at weekly weigh ins. Staff gave him lots of
positive feedback for the changes he was making and how big his muscles
were becoming.

The GU staff gave the young person very clear boundaries, with a decisive
response to any threats of violence and this helped him to start to feel safe
on the project. He then started to show a different misunderstanding of
boundaries by becoming very cuddly to other group members and this was
something that they also worked on until he was able to socialise
appropriately and learn how to be within a group. They also promoted his
independence by encouraging him to do things for himself and modelling a
belief that he would be able to do it rather than jumping in to take over. By
the time he left the Growing Up project he was socialising with peers, he was
not resorting to violence, his BMI was increasing and he was eating a greatly
increased range of foods, including his own fresh vegetables like peas,
carrots, onions and courgettes.
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Well-being

An important effect from participation in
the project, that was identified by all the
interviewees, was an improvement in the
trainee’s mental health, physical health
and well-being. One change which came up
over and over again was about improving
self-belief and self-confidence, with the
trainees saying that they now believed in
themselves and their families noticing
the increase in self-esteem. One parent
identified that their son was gaining “the
confidence that they can do something if
they put their mind to it”. Something
identified by staff was the young people
becoming more comfortable to hear and
accept positive feedback. One trainee
who had come back as a mentor spoke
about the feeling of being trusted with
the responsibility he’d been given.

Other factors identified in the
interviews which were indicative of
improved well-being were about the
increased level of motivation for the
work and increased feelings of
enthusiasm. The overwhelming impression
from all the young people spoken to was

“It’s made me who I am. When I
first came here I was a shy boy
with no self-confidence. I
wouldn’t have put my hand up for
help. It brought me out of that.”
– Growing Up graduate

how much they enjoyed their
participation in the group and felt
positive about coming.  One young person
said that it was “fun, I want to get out
of bed in the morning and do it” and
another that it was “a thing that you
want to do not that you have to do.”
Several said they would have attended
more days if they could have. This
enthusiasm was reported as applying
more generally to other areas of life and
one young person said he was now
“actually getting out more.”  Referrers
also identified that there was less
aggression from young people after
participating in the group. Others
identified the health benefits of being
outside and of being physically active.
This is added to by young people
reporting changes they had made to
their own health since starting the
group, one saying that he was now
keeping fit and cycling his bike and
another that he had stopped smoking as
his challenge, having smoked since he
was thirteen.

“There’s a person I didn’t think
that I would be” – trainee

“I got up and looked forward
to it. It wasn’t a chore.” –
Growing Up trainee graduate
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Value
The Growing Up trainees showed in their
interviews that they felt valued and that
they valued their contribution to the
garden and their achievements in
studying for their certificates. This
contributes to their feeling of being an
equal and valued member of society and
their pride in their work. The families all
spoke of their pride in their young
people’s achievements. It was important
to everybody that the certificate was
accredited and validated by the Royal
Caledonian Horticultural Society and
especially that they were awarded this at
a graduation ceremony by Jim McColl.
Families appreciated attending the
ceremony, with one parent saying it was
the first certificate her son had
received in twenty years. Young people
expressed pride in the challenges they
had done such as building “an actual
bench” or carving a wooden sign for the
garden.  One trainee spoke of his
achievement in giving a public talk at a
garden centre about his experience on
Growing Up.

The last area identified from
interviews as relating to well-being is
about the impact on a trainee’s family
as a whole. Families spoke about how
the project encouraged self-reliance,
how their family had been given a
boost to see the young person so
happy, and how they would now be able
to trust the young person with much
more responsibility. This seems to
have given whole families more
freedom. One family described how
they would previously always have
questioned what they could do and how
the young person might manage but
they no longer felt that they needed
to do that. This has improved family
relationships for participants and
translates to an improvement in the
well-being of the whole family system.

“Now we don’t even worry about
him being alone, whether he’ll
manage. So the family are more
free. We can go out in an evening
no big deal.” – parent
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The tangible nature of the achievements
came up in all the interviews as something
which added to the young people’s feeling
that their work had value. They spoke about
being able to see the physical different
which they had made. Several emphasised
the comparison to the allotment at the
beginning and the mess it was so they were
able to see the work they had done.

Several also emphasised the pride in
taking home produce which they had
grown and how much better it tasted for
having grown it themselves.

An aspect of the sense of being valued
in the project that seemed to be of
importance was that the work was
considered to be meaningful and
important, both by the young people
themselves and the wider community.
They spoke about being able to make a
contribution and about the support they
received from the other allotment
holders which meant there was a real
sense of inclusion in the community.
There was a sense that the garden
offered them work which they
considered to be meaningful and valid
and of which they could be proud of in
society.

“Being respected as an equal
member of society. Putting
something in that’s worthwhile
and that people appreciate.”
– parent

“We did that path. We weeded and
dug over and all that. For it to be
like this is just amazing.” - trainee
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Case Study - self-esteem

The staff at Growing Up are able to tailor their approach to suit the
different personalities of the young people with whom they work. With this
young person they recognised that care and esteem boosting were central
and took a gentle approach. This trainee apologised on his first day, “I can’t
do anything. The college have said I’m too stupid.” He had extremely low
self-esteem and a big role for the project was about building him up. They
began by asking him to name his local football team and reassuring him that
if he could do that there was not going to be anything he would not manage
to learn. They built up his confidence with practical skills first, even
teaching him how to mend a lawnmower to help him save face after he had
boasted to the group that he was an engineer. When it came to the
theoretical learning side they made sure he would always be able to pass.
For example, they pretended to have made a mistake by teaching the
trainees the names of 20 kinds of tools when only 10 were actually needed
for the test so that everyone would find it easy.

An additional difficulty for this young person was his involvement in gangs
who seemed to be taking advantage of him and who were pressuring him not
to attend the group. With support from GU staff he was able to leave
these gangs and has not returned. This young person is now extremely
confident, a trait which only increased when he sat a catering test and did
better than his mum. When it came to graduating from the project he
asked if he would be able to stay on as a mentor and had prepared a proper
CV for the role. They gave him a real interview for the experience and have
been able to keep him on the project as a mentor to new trainees. He is also
volunteering at a museum and at the local community garden so his time has
been structured to have a full week’s work. The project recently held a
forward planning event, with lots of professionals there, where this young
person represented the service users and he was able to stay focused for
the entire day and articulate his views with confidence.
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Food

“When you’re eating something
you’ve grown yourself, it’s
totally different. It tastes so
much better.” - trainee

Every trainee and family who were interviewed brought up food; growing food,
learning to cook, getting to take produce home, how good it tasted, sharing it
with family, cooking produce at home. The relationship that the trainees have to
the food aspect of the project seemed to symbolise something bigger about how
the project worked and it included all the different aspects of what the project
offered.

The trainees had learned horticultural skills in how to produce the food in the
first place; the propagation techniques, how to train the plants, to keep them
watered and how to harvest them. The Growing Up approach to this was one of
inclusiveness where everybody had a role and everybody was believed to be
capable of doing it. The process of working on the garden to grow the food had
involved numerous social skills such as learning about team work and about the
dedication required to look after vegetables from start to finish. Being outside
and working in the garden had health benefits from exercise and fresh air as well
as the mental health benefits from seeing that something has successfully been
grown. Health also improves if having their own vegetables and learning recipes
encourages the trainees to eat more nutritious food. Lastly, having vegetables to
take home gives a tangible sense of reward. It is something that the trainees
have done which is valued by society and which everyone would recognise as an
achievement.
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Recommendations for improvement
The interviews and the process of evaluations also

highlighted some areas where the Growing Up project may
have scope for improvement. Also some which are rather
beyond the projects control, with a few trainees
identifying the weather as their only downside!

Feedback was overwhelmingly positive from the trainees and their families. However,
a few mentioned that they would have come more days of the week if that had been
an option. One parent also brought up that it would have been nice if there was
something that graduating trainees could all move on to together as they had formed
such a strong unit. One young person who had gone on to horticultural college was
disappointed that he had to start from the first year and perhaps a  stronger link with
colleges might allow for more recognition of what had been achieved by young people
at GU already. More connection to colleges in general has been something identified
by the GU staff as well. It has been surprising how few referrals have come from the
colleges and work may need to be done to maximise those connections.

From referrers there was an issue brought up around accessibility and the fact that
some young people who may have been interested were unable to attend due to their
physical difficulties and the inaccessibility of the current allotment sites. This is
something that the staff also recognise and would like to work towards as they move
forward with the next phases of the project and look for potential sites.

Another issue about referrals came from Kingspark, the local SEN school, was that
they would like there to be more link days where their young people could experience
what Growing Up has to offer. Link in days for college last ten weeks which gives a
chance for young people to understand what they are moving on to. There were a
couple of potential referrals from Kingspark which did not work out, either because
the young people were not necessarily at the maturity level to move to a vocational
kind of education or because the work was too physically demanding. More link days
may help make better matches for referrals and as many of the young people do not
get a full time college placement, Kingspark would be keen to explore whether GU can
be part of a package.

The main area of difficulty for the staff on the project has been around staffing with
the team often one staff member short. This meant that the development worker who
would have been looking for places for trainees to move on to was often spending most
of the time teaching which has resulted in delays in finding placements. In terms of
recording, for the future, it seems important to develop a robust system for
measuring outcomes which can be implemented from the beginning of a young person’s
involvement to get a stronger sense of change within the project. These outcomes
could link more strongly to what have been identified here as key areas of change.
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Going Forward

The Growing Up project recently took part in a PATH event to plan for the future,
run by the charity Diversity Matters. This identified the strengths of the project
so far, a vision for the future and a series of achievable steps to getting there.
One of the main features of the grand future vision was about the project becoming
self-sustaining. A component in that would be having its own land which would free
it up to expand in various directions as a social enterprise as well as improving
accessibility. It was also felt that this might offer graduating trainees’
opportunities to move onto after the project such as a gardening business
undertaking private work. The steps which were identified to be put in place in the
next couple of years were about finding staff time to research and develop a
strategic plan, potential land, and links with other projects and colleges. There was
also an awareness of the good practice already there and how to maximise that into
the future, which was about recruiting and maintaining staff, maximising links to
colleges and finding more referrals. The Growing Up project seems to offer a model
for work which could be used across the country.
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The Growing Up project has offered a unique service within Dundee. They have
used horticulture as a vehicle to facilitate huge changes within the lives of young
people with disabilities. This change is reflected in the overwhelming amount of
positive feedback given by families, referrers and the young people themselves.
They have learned new horticultural knowledge, techniques and employment skills
which have helped prepare them for work. They have developed valuable life
skills related to how they manage socialising, relationships and work, which will
help them for the rest of their lives. They have benefited from improved mental
health and well-being. They have felt valued and included within a community
which has improved their self esteem. And they have reaped the rewards of
harvesting and eating their own produce and sharing it with their families. This
has been due to the trainees own hard work and to the approach of the staff at
Growing Up - an approach where they remain adaptable and person-centred,
identifying how best to meet the needs of every young person, pushing them to
learn and succeed. The project has shown what a useful tool horticulture can be
in engaging young people and giving them a practical and accessible way to learn.
This project could offer a model of practice for other services. It is clear how
much the current trainees have benefited and it must be hoped that many more
will benefit in the future.

Conclusions
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Volunteers make a huge difference to the Growing Up Project, offering the
support that enables young people to participate. If you or someone you know
would be interested in volunteering please get in touch.

Volunteer Co-ordinator

Dundee Family Support Team

01382 224 925

dundee.familysupport@barnardos.org.uk

To make a referral or enquire about the Growing Up Project, please contact a
member of the Growing Up team.

Growing Up Service

14 Dudhope Street

Dundee

DD1 1JU

01382 205 966

dundee.familysupport@barnardos.org.uk


